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I had decided not to speak because the scope of the discussion was

limited, but during the last two days the debate has become so general and
the question under consideration is so important that the fate of the

Havana Conference may now be at stake; so I should like to define the
attitude of the French delegation as regards the problem now being studied.

We have heard a most interesting doctrinal discussion on the use of

quantitativesrestrictions. These have been described by some speakers as

a diabolical weapon that must be finally condemned, while others, on the

contrary, have argued that they were a beneficial measure calculated to

increase international trade.
I hope you will forgive me, Mr. Chairman, if I do not take part in

this doctrial discussion. The position of the French delegation has

always been the following We believe that all undue barriers to the

freedom of trade should be condemned, whatever the method employed.
Moreover, the French delegation, which is always logical, proposed at
Geneva that the provisions regarding quantitative restrictions be supplemented

by a condemnation of prohibitive tariffs. We thought that this proposal
wouldplease the undeveloped countries whichhad risen against theuse of
excessive customs tariffs, but unfortunately we had to realize that the
attacks against our proposal at Geneva came, above all, from the undeveloped
countries. However, we are ready to admit that, as protective measures,
quantitative restrictions have special disadvantages. when such measures
are used, exporters do not know exactly what markets they will be able to

reach or under what conditions they will be able to operate. It has been
said during the discussion that quantitative restrictions are an effective
measure; we think they are too effective and achieve their aim only too
well. To revert toMr.Wilcox's metaphor, quantitative restrictions are

like a revolver that iklls at point blank range, and in well-organized.
countries firearms can only be carriedwith previous permsision. Several
speakers have argued that it was very dangerous to try to write into the
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Charter an absolute condemnation of quantitative restrictions; I think they
have failed to state the problem properly. In fact, the Charter does not
contain any absolute condemnation of quantitative restrictions and all the
speakers who have expressed their views, including the representatives of
Burms, Guatemala and Mexico, have recognized that if quantitative
restrictions could have beneficial effects, they should still be used with
circumspection and subject to certain reservations. What is laid down in

the Charter? TheCharter states that in principle quantitative restrictions
are prohibited, but immediately afterwards, in the actual text of Article 20,
certain exceptions are provided for. In Article 21, quantitativerestrictions
are recognized as being justified in the case of a country whichhas
difficultyinmaintainingequilibrium in its balance of payments In
Article 13, other exceptions are provided for thespecialcase of
countries planningtheireconomic development or in need of economic

reconstruction.Ishall quote yetanother article whichnobody hasmentionedsofarbutwhich,inmy opinion,is, important. Thisisarticle14,
which provides for thetemporary maintenance ofguantitativerestrictions
now in force in the underdeveloped countries.Ileave asideotherexceptionaldeparturesfromprovisions which the Organizationmightallow
in certain cases. Thus we have in the Chartera a co-ordinated system whichfarfrom condemnigquantitative restrictions absolutely andunconditionayllyprovidesregulations for their use. The conditions writtenintotheCharter
arethose whichappear to offer a reasonable guarantee thatthe useof
quantitative restrictions will not unduly injure third parties.

Thisbeingso,it would be a mistake to consider the problemfroma
purelydoctrinalstandpoint. It would be wisen to approachitinan

eminentlyrealisticframe of mind and see exactly howthe provisionsofthe
Chartrerwilladapt themselves to reality. It is truetahttheCharter
implies therenunoiation of quantitative restrictionsasa normal protectivemeasure, andI empharizethe word"normal" Thisis aserious undertaking.

We ourselves haveweighed all the provisions and although heFench
delegationandthe FrenchGovernment have accepted, the GenevaDraftsuch

ofadecision,madeby a democratic Government, is withoutprejudice tothesubsequent parliamentary decision. Nevertheless,we areconfidentthat
this text can be adopted, as the French Parliamenthasratified theBlum-Byrnesagreementswhichalreadyincluded thisprinciple.Theprecis-

writermistakenly quoted me as saingthattheSecondandThirdCommitteesshoulddrawuptwoseparateCharters,instaadoftwoseparatechapters.I amverymuchafraidthatthisslipintherecord mayproveprophetic;forthedelegatesofArgentina, Chils and
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Ceylon are, in effect, asking us to draw up two Charters, one containing
very definite and heavy obligations for the industrialized countries, and
another imposing only a few very light obligations on the undeveloped
countries. I must state that if the French Parliament agrees to forego
quantitative restrictions as a normal means of protection, it will be vain
to imagine that it could accept such an obligation unless it is extended
to all other countries. Consequently, we should be faced with insuperable
difficulties if provisions were inserted in Article 20 allowing the
undeveloped pr underdeveloped countries to maintain quantitative restrictions
without reservation.

We arrived in London for the first session of the Preparatory Commission
with the same belligerent zeal as the countries coming to Havana to examine
the Draft Charter for the first time. Like them we strove to try to
maintain the principle of quantitative restrictions, to widen the criteria
that would govern their use. We tried to obtain the insertion in the

Charter, particularly in Article 21, of the idea that account shall be taken
of financial principles and criteria and also of economic criteria. At
Geneva too, we strove to alter this body of provisions. But we had to
recognize that there were certain realities which could not be disregarded;
thus we were obliged to agree to the text now before you. It has been said
that the conditions imposed for the protection of the balance of payments
are less severe than other conditions, but I think this only appears to be
the case. Article 21 is bound up with other provisions of another
international instrument, and when the two texts are compared it can be
seen that the actual conditions are very precisely, established. In this
connection, I should like to reply to an observation by the representative
of Switzerland, who pointed out a certain inconsistency in the Charter.
He said: You condemn quantitative restrictions with severity, but you are
far more lenient then it comes to exchange restrictions. I should like to
draw his attention to Article 24, paragraph 4, which is worded as follows:

"4. Members shallnot, by exchange action, frustrate the intent of
the provisions of this Section, nor, by trade action, the intent of
the provisions of the Articles of Agreement of the International
Monetary Fund."

Under the terms of this Article, there must be the closest possible
identification of quantitative restrictions with exchange restrictions. So
I do not think that it can be said that exchange restrictions can go
further than quantitative restrictions established under Article 21. The
two types of measure are quite closely connected.

At Geneva, as I was saying, we found that certain facts had to be taken
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into consideration.These are the facts that have just summarized by
the representative of the United States. In order to have a Charter, we
must accept certain minimumobligations, and for some countries with a
predominsting influence on world trade at any rate, the provisions dealing
with quantitative restrictions are definitely a part of this system.
Severasl speakers havesaid that speial arguments might justify the use of

quantitative restrictions in the case of undeveloped countries. I do not
wish to review the arguments in detail, but I can assure you that in
Franceandin other industrialized countries the same arguments have been
put forward to prove that it was essential to maintain quantitative
restrictions as aprotective measure. Every one of the arguments advanced
here could be repeated in the same terms to prove that thereis an
imperativeneed for the industrialized countries to maintain quantitative
restrictions. So we must not under any delusions. If the Charter
contained a clause allowing a group of countries to use quantitative
restrictions unconditionally and without supervision, it would be impossible
to preservesuch a distinction and the same rights would be justifiably
claimed byevery country in the world. That isa fact. Wehavealsobeen
told that for countries at an early stage of economic development, the
Charter laysdownvery rigid restrictions and establishes verylong andcumbersomeprocedures.Idonotthinkthatisthecase.Iconsiderthat

Article 13, as therepresentative of Australia observed,should,in the main,
satisfy countries wishing to developtheir economy. The delegate of

Australia,whoisparticularly well qualfied to expressanopinion, asAustraliaisstillanunderdeveveloped country, pointed outthat theeliminationoftheprocedure provided for inArticle 13 would be a threatto the undevelopedcountries.Ishould be inclinedtosupportof his view,
butIshallnotpressthepoint,asitisfortheundeveloped countriesthemselvestodecidewhatisreally in their interest.Wehavealsobeen

toldthatcountriesshouldbeabletorestrictimportsofluxurygoodssoastoavoidawasteoftheirpurchasingpowerthatwouldpreventtheimpoverishedclassesfromobtainingtheproductstheyneed.Thepre-warexperience oftheEuropeancountries,thatadoptedthe system ofquantitative
restrictionswasnotencouraginginthisrespect.Ifcapitalisavailableinacountryandthereisa demand forcertainluxury goods,quantitativerestrictionsencouragetheestablishmentof domesticindustriesporducingthesegoodsandthedesiredresultcannotbeobtained.TheyoungcountriesseemtofearhtattheOrganizationwilldenythemjustifiedprotective

measures.AstherepresentativeofAustraliahaspointedout,Article13,
paragraph4(b),statesasclearlyascouldbedesired,thattheOrganization
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must authorize the adoption of quantitative restrictions whenever they
are not detrimental to international trade and are justified by the economic
conditions of the country concerned. I believe that the representatives
of the new countries have asked for an assurance that they may use

quantitative restrictions when theseare justified. I sincerely believe

that this is exactly what is stated in Article 13. Lastly, Article 14
makes provision for the possible temporary maintenance of existing measures.

I should like to ask the representatives of Chile, Syria and the Lebanon,
who,whenthe Geneva Tariff Agreement was concluded submitted a list of

quantitative restrictions which they wished to maintain, whether they have
been obliged to eliminate any quantitative restriction the maintenance of
which as essential to their economy? The example of what happened at

Geneva shows how the Organization will consider such requests and is a

decisive proof that its decisions are not likely to endanger the economy

of the underdeveloped countries.

The Charter established a number of more or less long-term objectives
by which the expansion of international trade is to be guided. There are

specific provisions making it possible to ensure that the economies of the
various countries are gradually and progressively adapted to these objectives
and to attain the ideals of the Charter. Apart from a few exceptional
cases, in which the transition has not been handled with sufficient

flexibility - and we reserve the right to make proposals later, taking
such special difficulties into account - it can be said that the Charter has
wisely provided that its principles shall only be applied gradually. The
entry into force of the Charter will not oblige the countries represented
here to disrupt their economic policies overnight. They will have the time
they need to attain the objectives of the Charter.

In our opinion, this realistic solution is the best. While It is wise.
to lay down a body of rules sufficiently flexible to be adapted to the

various types of economy, the Charter must still include certain obligations.
At the end of the last war an attempt was made to reorganize world economy
without asking States to undertake any prior obligations regarding the
conduct of their trade policies. Many conferences were held; many

conventions were drafted; but the effort was entirely fruitless, for the

States insisted on retaining their full sovereignty in economic matters.
If there is to be a Charter, and if the Charter is to yield results, some
transference of sovereignty must be accepted. It is too often apt to be

forgotten that this transference of sovereignty applied to all. When one

speaks of the transference of sovereignty it does not mean only the
transference of one's own sovereignty but also that of other countries.
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That is the first fact that must be recognized. The advantages and

disadvantages of this procedure must be weighed in the balance. If the

disadvantages of being bound oneself are not outweighed by the advantages

of other countries being bound at the same time, there are economic forces

of varying power in the world and the Charter binds them all, both great
and small. We must choose between the perpetuation of the present chaos

and the undertaking of certain commitments with a view to organizing the

world on sounder and more normal lines. -

The French delegation is ready to make this choice. We do not recoil
from a transference of sovereignty, provided that the power of arbitration
is placed in the hands of a competent and impartial international

organization. Nor is this Organization a super-State. If you reread the

provisions of the Charter carefully, you will see that it is basically
very weak and that the powers provided for are fairly restricted. The

Organization may be consulted, it may ask for informatitmmayon i m evenake
recdationations,butnit ca tullruthfy be said that for many years in any

case the Organization will mainly exercise moral pressure to assist

cousntrie,vbytoise them and to set them on the right road.

It seems that the time to make ours choice has comes. sWeacmuteh
nexaeu. or conscience, as was done by the countries repres atned-aneva.

Let each decide whether he considers it to his country's advantage to accept
a Charter containianinimg mum of obligations or whether, on the contrary

he prefers to retain frewedowm, ith all the consequences that this decision
may entail. That is the decision to be taken. We believe that it is in

our interest to have a Charter; we believe that a Charter containing no

specific obligations would not, iayf msso,eofa bany interest at all

We consider that if the Charter did not clearly show the course that the

countries decided to follow it would be a document devoid of any value and

that it would be a regrettable waste of public money to establish an

international institution such flimsy foundations. Finally, we believe

that a Trade Charstersmut be more than an act of faith; we see it aas
sonedrdandre eaonable docuem n, fitting inst'aystem of measures through
which we shall be able, gradually and with all due caution, to lay the

foundations of a world that is better from both the economic and the political
point of view.


